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Mutations of the DYSF gene leading to reduced dysferlin pro-
tein level causes limb girdle muscular dystrophy type 2B
(LGMD2B). Dysferlin facilitates sarcolemmal membrane
repair in healthy myofibers, thus its deficit compromises my-
ofiber repair and leads to chronic muscle inflammation. An
experimental therapeutic approach for LGMD2B is to protect
damage or improve repair of myofiber sarcolemma. Here, we
compared the effects of prednisolone and vamorolone
(a dissociative steroid; VBP15) on dysferlin-deficient myofiber
repair. Vamorolone, but not prednisolone, stabilized dysfer-
lin-deficient muscle cell membrane and improved repair of
dysferlin-deficient mouse (B6A/J) myofibers injured by focal
sarcolemmal damage, eccentric contraction-induced injury
or injury due to spontaneous in vivo activity. Vamorolone
decreased sarcolemmal lipid mobility, increased muscle
strength, and decreased late-stage myofiber loss due to adipo-
genic infiltration. In contrast, the conventional glucocorticoid
prednisolone failed to stabilize dysferlin deficient muscle cell
membrane or improve repair of dysferlinopathic patient myo-
blasts and mouse myofibers. Instead, prednisolone treatment
increased muscle weakness and myofiber atrophy in B6A/J
mice—findings that correlate with reports of prednisolone
worsening symptoms of LGMD2B patients. Our findings
showing improved cellular and pre-clinical efficacy of vamor-
olone compared to prednisolone and better safety profile of
vamorolone indicates the suitability of vamorolone for clin-
ical trials in LGMD2B.
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INTRODUCTION
Lack of dysferlin protein causes muscular dystrophies known as
dysferlinopathy, which includes limb girdle muscular dystrophy
2B (LGMD2B) and Miyoshi myopathy.1,2 These diseases present
sub-acutely during adolescence and lead to wasting and weakening
of shoulder, pelvic girdle, and limb muscles. Mutations leading to
the loss of dysferlin protein results in poor repair of muscle fibers,
chronic muscle inflammation, and a progressive degeneration of
muscle.3,4
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Currently, there is no therapy available for dysferlinopathy. Efforts to
use gene therapy and drugs that target myofiber damage, calcium
overload, muscle inflammation, and degeneration have resulted in
mixed success thus far.5–10 Inflammation—a hallmark of dysferlinop-
athy—has been targeted using glucocorticoids (GCs)—the mainstay
for treating inflammatory muscle diseases. However, glucocorticoids
are not effective in dysferlinopathic patients11 and also have signifi-
cant safety concerns. Indeed, glucocorticoids have been reported to
increase (not decrease) muscle weakness in the LGMD2B patients.10

Reducing corticosteroid drug dose and frequency in mouse models of
dysferlinopathy reduces some side effects, but this approach has not
yet been reported in human LGMD2B patients.12

Vamorolone (VBP15) is a dissociative steroid that aims to retain or
improve the therapeutic benefit of traditional corticosteroids, while
reducing side effects.13 Vamorolone has a delta 9-11 modification in
the steroid backbone that retains transrepression activities of gluco-
corticoids (inhibition of innate immunity via activator protein 1
[AP1], and nuclear factor kB [NF-kB], while reducing or elimi-
nating many side effects [transcriptional transactivation of genes
due to binding the glucocorticoid response element [GRE]).13,14

Vamorolone has shown efficacy similar to prednisolone, with
improved safety profiles, in mouse models of Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.15

Drugs with steroidal chemistries integrate into and change physico-
chemical properties of the cell membrane.16 Some delta 9-11modified
glucocorticoids (21-aminosteroids; lazaroids) have been shown to sta-
bilize membranes and reduce membrane lipid peroxidation, leading
to neuroprotection during traumatic brain injury.17,18 Similarly, a
recently developed delta 9-11-modified glucocorticoid, vamorolone
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Figure 1. Vamorolone Improves Repair of Injured LGMD2B Patient Cells

(A) Structure of the drugs used in this study; chemical differences between these drugs are marked in green. (B) Images showing injured myoblasts that repaired (green, FITC

dextran) or failed to repair (red, TRITC dextran) following glass-bead injury. (C) Quantification of the number of healthy and dysferlin-deficient patient myoblasts that repaired

successfully from glass-bead injury in the absence of calcium (�Ca2+) or the presence of calcium (+Ca2+). Additionally, myoblasts in media with calcium were treated for

20 min and then injured in the presence of 50 mM vamorolone (VAM), prednisolone (Pred), or the equivalent volume of the vehicle (DMSO). (D) Representative images of FM

dye fluorescence prior to and 5 min following focal laser injury (site marked with arrow) of myoblasts that are treated as indicated. (E) Average intensity traces showing the

kinetics of FM dye entry following laser injury of healthy or patient myoblasts treated as above with vehicle (DMSO), vamorolone, or prednisolone. (F) Plot showing the

proportion of injured patient myoblasts treated with vehicle (DMSO) or with vamorolone that managed to repair following laser injury. Scale bars, 10 mm; p values are

measured by unpaired Mann-Whitney t test and indicated by *p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 (n > 50 uninjured cells and >30 injured cells each).
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(VBP15), has also been shown to facilitate repair of injured muscle
cell membranes.15,19

There are two drugs that are currently in clinical trials for DMD
that have membrane stabilization as a mechanism of action—vamor-
olone (https://clinicaltrials.gov/; ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02760264,
NCT02760277, NCT03038399, and NCT03439670), and polaxamer
(ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03558958). In our study, we have focused
on vamorolone due to the multiple mechanisms of action, over and
above membrane stability, that may benefit LGMD2B patients,
namely NF-kB inhibitory activity (anti-inflammatory), loss of many
side effects seen with corticosteroid anti-inflammatories, and miner-
alocorticoid receptor antagonist activity15. As such, vamorolone has
improved safety relative to corticosteroids and is in phase 2 clinical
trials for Duchenne muscular dystrophy. We hypothesized that the
potential of vamorolone to stabilize and improve repair of injured
myofiber sarcolemma while inhibiting inflammation and avoiding
the side effects of chronic glucocorticoid use might allow this drug
to simultaneously address multiple muscle pathologies associated
with dysferlin deficiency. Here, we have examined the potential of
2232 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018
vamorolone by directly monitoring its role in stabilizing dysferlino-
pathic muscle cell membrane and evaluating the utility of this drug
to treat LGMD2B by using a dysferlin-deficient mouse model.

RESULTS
Vamorolone Improves Plasma Membrane Repair of LGMD2B

Patient Myoblasts

Structurally, vamorolone is closely related to prednisolone—the ma-
jor distinction being a delta 9-11 change leading to a loss of a hydroxyl
group and double bond (Figure 1A). The efficiency of plasma mem-
brane repair of healthy and LGMD2B patient muscle cells was tested
using two complimentary injury approaches we previously
described—glass-bead or laser injury.20 These assays allow moni-
toring the effectiveness and kinetics of plasma membrane repair. In
glass-bead injury, the cells are injured in presence of fluorescein iso-
thiocyanate (FITC) dextran (green), allowed to repair for 5 min, and
then incubated with tetramethylrhodamine isothiocynate (TRITC)
dextran to label unrepaired cells (red). We used this approach in
conjunction with prednisolone and vamorolone, to assess the effect
of acute treatment of patient cells with these drugs on their repair
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efficacy (Figures 1B and 1C). Injury and subsequent repair in cal-
cium-containing media allowed over 86% of healthy human myo-
blasts to repair, but only 20% myoblasts managed to repair in media
lacking calcium, demonstrating the known calcium dependence of
this process.21 When LGMD2B patient myoblasts were allowed to
repair in the presence of calcium, <60% of the cells repaired, demon-
strating poor repair ability of these cells (Figure 1C). To test if vamor-
olone treatment can improve the ability of the LGMD2B patient cells,
we treated these cells with three different doses of vamorolone (10, 50,
and 100 mM) andmonitored the effect of these drugs on the cell mem-
brane repair ability. The different doses resulted in repair of 85.7% ±

2.1%, 91.2% ± 1.6%, and 92.3% ± 2.3% of cells, respectively, indicating
that vamorolone improves dysferlinopathic patient myoblast repair
ability in a dose-dependent manner. As 50 mM vamorolone improved
patient myoblast repair similar to 100 mM vamorolone, for subse-
quent assays we used 50 mM vamorolone (Figures 1B and 1C). In
contrast, prednisolone (50 mM) did not improve the repair of
LGMD2B patient cells (60% for untreated versus 56% for predniso-
lone; Figures 1B and 1C). This glass-bead injury assay specifically
monitors the repair ability of the injured cells (marked green), thus
it reports on the plasma membrane reparative (facilitating repair)
ability; it is not affected by any change in the susceptibility of the
plasma membrane to injury caused by the drug treatment.

The kinetics of membrane repair were assessed in myoblasts as we
have previously described, by monitoring the entry of the cell imper-
meant dye FM1-43 following focal laser injury.20 Compared to
healthy myoblasts, dysferlin-deficient patient myoblasts showed
greater dye entry that continued for longer following the injury (Fig-
ures 1D and 1E). Vamorolone and prednisolone both affected the
kinetics of dye entry in patient myoblasts. In vamorolone-treated pa-
tient cells, dye entry following injury ceased significantly faster than
the untreated patient cells and with the same kinetics as the healthy
myoblasts, while prednisolone treatment did not improve patient
cell repair kinetics (Figures 1D and 1E). Concomitant with the
reduced dye entry in the injured patient cells, vamorolone increased
the number of patient cells that repaired (Figure 1F).

Vamorolone Stabilizes Dysferlin-Deficient Cell Membrane by

Reducing Lipid Mobility

Lipophilic molecules, such as steroidal drugs, can affect membrane ri-
gidity as well as lateral diffusion of proteins and lipids in the plasma
membranes. Lateral diffusion of membrane lipids can be directly
measured by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP).22

Tomonitor theplasmamembrane lipidmobility, we incorporatedfluo-
rescent C12 sphingomyelin and imaged the fraction of this lipid that
was freely mobile in plasma membranes by using total internal reflec-
tion microscopy (a method for high-resolution imaging of plasma
membrane).23 Lipids in a small region of the plasma membrane of
healthy human myoblasts were photobleached using laser irradiation
(Figure 2A, white circle), and the extent to which the fluorescence in
the bleached region is recoveredwasmonitored to calculate the amount
ofmobile lipids (mobile fraction) in the plasmamembrane (Figures 2A
and 2B). Membrane injury resulted in a 9.1% increase in the mobile
fraction of lipids, relative to uninjured cell membranes (Figure 2C).
This injury-triggered increase in the mobile fraction of lipids in the
healthy myoblasts was comparable to the 7.2% increase we observed
in resting LGMD2B patient myoblasts (Figure 2C). Despite the greater
mobile fraction of lipids in the plasma membrane of the patient myo-
blasts, injury increased this further (Figure 2C). Thus, compared to
healthymyoblasts, LGMD2B patientmyoblasts show increased plasma
membrane lipid diffusion. Next, we tested the effect of vamorolone and
prednisolone on lipid mobility—prednisolone increased the lipid mo-
bile fraction, whereas vamorolone decreased it (Figures 2D and 2E).
These changes suggest that the increased membrane lipid mobility is
associated with slower and less effective repair of dysferlin-deficient
muscle cell membrane, which is exacerbated by prednisolone treat-
ment. In contrast, vamorolone treatment decreases membrane lipid
mobility and improves repair of dysferlin-deficient muscle cell mem-
brane. To establish if membrane lipidmobility is associated withmem-
brane repair, we used a knownmembrane fluidizing agent methyl beta
cyclodextrin (MbCD), which fluidizesmembrane by extracting choles-
terol-containing lipid microdomains.24 Using the same approach as
above for FRAP analysis, we observed that while the vehicle (Hank’s
buffered saline solution [HBSS])-treated C2C12 myoblasts show a
24.16% mobile fraction of lipids in their cell membrane, as expected
this fraction increased to 36.67% in the cells pre-treated for 20 min
with MbCD (Figure 2F). Concomitant with the increase in membrane
lipidmobility,MbCD-treated cellswere compromised in their ability to
repair following laser injury—as compared to 83.82% of vehicle
(HBSS)-treated cells, only 59.29% of the MbCD-treated cells repaired
(Figure 2G). Together, these results show that increasing plasmamem-
brane lipid mobility can compromise membrane repair.

Acute Treatment with Vamorolone Rescues Dysferlin-Deficient

Myofiber Repair Deficit

To assess if vamorolone can also improve repair of mature myofiber
sarcolemma, we used muscles from WT (C57Bl6) and dysferlin-defi-
cient (B6A/J) mice (Figure 3A). Bicep muscle from B6A/J mice was
pre-treated ex vivo for 30 min with vamorolone (50 mM) and then
focally injured by laser in the presence FM dye. Compared to vehicle
(DMSO) treatment, vamorolone treatment significantly reduced the
rate and the extent of FM dye entry in the injured muscle fibers (Fig-
ures 3B and 3C). Consequently, vamorolone treatment caused a two-
fold increase in the number of repaired dysferlinopathic myofibers
(Figure 3D; 93.8% versus 47.6%). To determine the potential benefit
of vamorolone treatment of dysferlin-deficient mice in vivo, we
treated the B6A/J mice with twice daily oral doses of 30 mg/kg vamor-
olone for 2 days, and then on the third day muscles were collected 2 hr
after the last dose. Focal injury of sarcolemma of myofibers in the
intact biceps muscle of vamorolone-treated mice resulted in reduced
FM dye entry compared to the vehicle (cherry syrup)-treated mice
(Figures 3E and 3F). This reduced dye entry in vamorolone-treated
myofibers corroborated with a nearly two-fold increase in the number
of myofibers that repaired from laser injury (Figure 3G).

To test the effect of in vivo vamorolone treatment on repair of muscle
injured due to eccentric contractions, we performed eccentric
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018 2233
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Figure 2. Vamorolone Stabilizes Injured and Dysferlin Deficient Plasma Membrane

Plasma membrane of healthy and patient myoblasts was labeled using BODIPY FL C12-sphingomyelin, and the lipid mobility was monitored by confocal FRAP microscopy.

A region (white circle) was photobleached, and recovery of fluorescence in this region was monitored by real-time imaging. (A) Time-lapse images of an uninjured healthy

myoblast and (B) corresponding plot showing raw fluorescence value (gray curve) and the corresponding curve fit for the fluorescence recovery (green) to determine the

mobile fraction of lipids in the cell membrane. (C) Averaged plots for mobile fraction lipids in healthy and patient myoblasts prior to injury (uninj) or following injury (inj). (D) Time-

lapse images of healthy LGMD2B patient myoblasts with vehicle (DMSO), VAM (50 mM), or Pred (50 mM) showing pre-bleach (�10 s), bleach (0 s), and during recovery (40 s)

images. (E) Averaged plots for mobile fraction of lipids in myoblasts treated with vehicle, VAM, and Pred (treatments and drug concentration are the same as in Figure 1).

(F) Averaged plots for mobile fraction of lipids in C2C12 cell membrane treated with vehicle (HBSS) or MbCD (20mM). (G) Percentage of cells repaired when injured with glass

beads in the presence of MbCD (20mM). Scale bars, 10 mm. Data represent mean ± SEM (n > 16 cells each for C, >26 cells each for E, >20 cells each for F, and >170 cells for

G), and p values are measured by unpaired Mann-Whitney t test are indicated by *p < 0.01, **p < 0.001, ***p < 0.0001, or ****p < 0.00001.
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contraction-induced injury of extensor digitorum longus (EDL) mus-
cles and monitored the resulting force loss. Muscle from vamorolone-
treated mice trended toward 10% reduction in force drop, but this
drop was not statistically significant (Figure 3H). Concomitantly, va-
morolone-treated mouse EDL muscles did not show a change in the
extent of their sarcolemmal integrity indicated by the entry of cell im-
permeant dye procion orange (PO) (Figure 3I).

Chronic Vamorolone Treatment of Mice Prevents

Dysferlinopathic Muscle Pathology

We next analyzed the effects of 3 months of daily oral treatment of
B6A/J mice with vamorolone on disease progression starting at
7 months of age. Up to eight mice per group were given daily oral
2234 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018
doses of vamorolone (30 mg/kg), prednisolone (30 mg/kg), or equiv-
alent volume of the vehicle (cherry syrup). At the end of the 3 months
of treatment, mice were assessed for myofiber repair, limb grip
strength, and muscle histopathology.

Myofibers in the bicep muscle of the vamorolone-treated mice
showed reduced FM dye entry and formed significantly smaller repair
“lip” at the site of injury (Figure 4A, arrows) compared to the vehicle
or prednisolone-treated group. In vamorolone-treated mouse myo-
fibers, FM dye entry stopped earlier than in the myofibers from
vehicle-treated mice, but dye entry continued for significantly longer
in myofibers from prednisolone-treated mice (Figure 4B). Conse-
quently, compared to the vamorolone-treated muscles, fewer



Figure 3. Ex Vivo and In Vivo Treatment with Vamorolone Improves Repair of Dysferlin-Deficient Myofibers

(A) Western blot analysis of dysferlin in WT (C57BL/6) and dysferlinopathic (B6A/J) mouse muscles. (B–D) Intact bicep muscles isolated from B6A/J mice were treated ex vivo

with vehicle (DMSO) or 50 mM vamorolone and then focally injured by laser in presence of the drug or vehicle. (B) Representative images of muscle fibers (marked by dotted

lines) before and 3 min after injury the site marked with the arrow. Plots showing (C) averaged kinetics of FM dye entry following injury and (D) proportion of myofibers that

repaired from laser injury of muscles treated with DMSO (n = 15 fibers) or with vamorolone (n = 22 fibers). (E–G) Intact EDL muscle fromWT and B6A/J mice treated orally for

3 days with vehicle (cherry syrup) or 30 mg/kg of vamorolone were isolated, and myofibers were focally injured by laser. (E) Images showing FM dye entry in myofibers focally

injured at sites indicated by the arrow. Plot showing (F) averaged kinetics of FM dye entry and (G) proportion of myofibers that repaired following laser injury of myofibers from

vehicle (n = 24 fibers) or vamorolone (n = 30 fibers) treated mice. (H) Plot showing EDLmuscle force loss following lengthening contraction injury (n = 6 muscles). (I) Images of

procion orange (PO)-labeled myofibers in an intact muscle section (boundary marked by white dotted line) following lengthening contraction injury. Scale bar, 10 mm for (B)

and (E) and 200 mm for (I). p values measured by unpaired Mann-Whitney t test and indicated by *p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, or ****p < 0.0001.
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myofibers in the untreated and prednisolone-treated muscles showed
repair following laser injury (Figure 4C). We next measured the effect
of drug treatment on EDL muscle and observed that while the EDL
muscles did not show a difference in their basal contractile ability
(Figure 4D), following eccentric contraction-induced injury muscles
from the vamorolone-treated mice showed slower force drop as
compared to the vehicle or prednisolone treated mice (Figure 4E).
Use of the membrane impermeable procion orange dye showed
that slower force drop in vamorolone-treated muscles correlated
with the reduced dye entry following eccentric injury of these muscles
(Figures 4F and 4G). In vivo grip strength measurement showed that
mice treated with vamorolone had greater hindlimb grip strength
than the vehicle-treated mice, while prednisolone treatment reduced
both the forelimb and hindlimb grip strength (Figures 4H and 4I). In
view of the ability of vamorolone to inhibit NF-kB-dependent gene
expression, we analyzed expression of two NF-kB-regulated genes
CD209 (cluster of differentiation or dendritic cell-specific intercel-
lular-adhesion molecule grabbing non-integrin)25 and IRF7 (inter-
feron regulatory factor).26 Using qPCR analysis, we found that, as ex-
pected, the level of expression of both these genes in the
gastrocnemius muscles of vamorolone-treated mice was lower
than their expression in the vehicle-treated B6A/J mice (Figures 4J
and 4K).

Above results suggested that myofiber loss due to spontaneous in vivo
injury may contribute to muscle force loss in B6A/J mice, which is
reversed by vamorolone but not by prednisolone treatment. We
thus scored spontaneous in vivo myofiber injury by monitoring the
presence of serum immunoglobulin M (IgM) in the myofiber.27 We
observed a 2-fold decrease in IgM-labeled myofibers in vamoro-
lone-treated mice, while the prednisolone-treated mice showed
two-fold increase in IgM-labeled myofibers (Figures 5A and 5B).
This indicates that vamorolone treatment improves myofiber repair
following spontaneous myofiber injury in vivo. While we find that
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018 2235
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Figure 4. Vamorolone, but Not Prednisolone, Improves Dysferlinopathic Mouse Muscle Function and Myofiber Repair

Dysferlinopathic mice (B6A/J) were treated for 3 months with daily dose of vehicle (cherry syrup) or 30 mg/kg of vamorolone or prednisolone. (A) Images of myofibers in intact

bicep muscle before and after focal laser injury at the site marked by the arrow. (B) Plot showing averaged kinetics of FM dye entry following laser injury of myofibers and (C)

quantification of myofibers that managed to repair following laser injury of muscles treated with vehicle (n = 30 fibers), VAM (n = 30 fibers), or Pred for (n = 30 fibers), and WT

(n = 26 fibers). (D) Plot showing specific contractile force of EDL and (E) change in the contractile force (as a percentage of initial force) following sequential lengthening-

contraction injury of EDL muscle (n = 18–23 muscles). (F) Representative images and (G) quantification of procion orange labeling of EDL after lengthening contraction injury

(n = 6 muscles). Plots for average (H) hindlimb and (I) forelimb grip strength of the drug- or vehicle-treated animals (n = 8–10 animals). (J and K) Plots showing expression of

inflammatory genes CD209 (J) and IRF7 (K) in the gastrocnemius muscle (n = 5 muscles). Scale bar, 10 mm for (A) and 200 mm for (F). p value measured by unpaired Mann-

Whitney t test and *p < 0.01 or ****p < 0.0001.
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vamorolone improves plasma membrane repair by stabilizing the
membrane, intraperitoneal glucocorticoid injections have been sug-
gested to regulate myofiber repair by regulating mRNA level of
annexins A1 and A6.12 To examine if vamorolone may improve my-
ofiber repair by regulating annexin level, we quantified the levels of
Annexins A1 and A6. Additionally, with the known requirement of
Annexin A2 to facilitate myofiber repair,28 we also examined the level
of Annexin A2. Daily oral treatment for 3 months with vamorolone
and prednisolone did not alter the level of Annexin A2 or A6 (Figures
5C–5E). Similarly, Annexin A1 protein level was unaffected by va-
morolone treatment; however, it increased in prednisolone-treated
mice (Figures 5F and 5G). Thus, opposing effects of vamorolone
2236 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018
and prednisolone on sarcolemmal repair cannot be explained by their
effect on the expression of annexin A1, A2, and A6 proteins. Instead,
it correlates with the opposing effects of these drugs on plasma mem-
brane stabilization.

With the opposing effects of vamorolone and prednisolone on muscle
grip strength, we examined the muscle histological changes due to
these drug treatments. Prednisolone-treated mouse muscle showed
increased myofiber loss and smaller fiber size (Figures 5H and 5I).
Dysferlin deficit causes adipogenic replacement of myofibers,28,29

and glucocorticoids enhance the adipogenic muscle replacement.12,30

Thus, we examined if the increased myofiber loss due to prednisolone



Figure 5. Vamorolone Reduces In Vivo Sarcolemmal Damage and Reduces Adipogenic Loss of Dysferlinopathic Muscle

(A) Gastrocnemius muscle cryosections from B6A/J animals treated for 3 months with vehicle (cherry syrup), or 30 mg/kg vamorolone or prednisolone were immunostained

for immunoglobulin M (IgM; red) and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA; green) to identify myofibers with sarcolemmal injury (marked by IgM entry). (B) Quantification of IgM-labeled

myofibers in gastrocnemius muscles from B6A/J mice treated as indicated (n = 6 muscles). (C–G) Western blot analysis for the expression of Annexin proteins in the

gastrocnemius muscle of B6A/Jmice treated as indicated. (C and F) Images and (D, E, andG) quantification of Annexin protein level normalized to the loading control (b-actin)

(n = 3 muscles each). (H) Image of gastrocnemius muscle cross-section stained with H&E (I) quantification of the minimum Feret’s diameter in gastrocnemius myofiber

(n > 200 myofibers from three muscles each). (J) Images of gastrocnemius muscle sections labeled for Perilipin-1 (red) and nuclei (DAPI, blue). (K) Quantification of perilipin-

positive foci (n = 6 muscles each). All scale bars represent 50 mm, and all p values represent unpaired Mann-Whitney t test, *p < 0.01, **p < 0.005.
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treatment was caused by greater adipogenic replacement of the
myofibers. Using the lipid binding protein Perilipin-1 to quantify
muscle adipogenic replacement,28 we found that compared to the
vehicle-treated mice, prednisolone trended toward increased adipo-
genic replacement of myofibers, while vamorolone treatment
decreased this (Figures 5J and 5K).

DISCUSSION
Therapies targeting the basic cellular deficit, while avoiding the detri-
mental side effects, are required for treating LGMD2B patients, who
presently lack any therapeutic avenue. As in other muscular dystro-
phies, LGMD2B patients have chronic muscle inflammation.31,32

However, unlike other muscular dystrophies, glucocorticoid treat-
ment results in little benefit and notable detriment to the LGMD2B
patients.10 Using a conventional GC (prednisolone) we showed that
their insertion into the patient muscle cell membrane destabilizes
the membrane to an extent greater than the untreated patient cells
(Figure 2E).This destabilization concomitantly worsens the repair
ability of the dysferlin deficient myofibers (Figure 4B).

In healthy muscle cells, injury was associated with transient
increases in lipid mobility (Figures 2C and 6). Comparison of
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018 2237
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Figure 6. Mechanism for Improved Repair of

LGMD2B Muscle Cell by Vamorolone

Healthy muscle cells show low lipid mobility at rest and

injury causes the lipid mobility to increase. This increase is

reversed by the endogenous cell membrane repair ma-

chinery, resulting in efficient repair of the injured healthy

cells. Lack of dysferlin is associated with increased lipid

mobility in the LGMD2B cell membrane, which is

increased further by injury and prednisolone treatment,

causing failure of these cells to undergo repair. In

contrast, vamorolone treatment stabilizes the LGMD2B

muscle cell membrane to near healthy cell level, enabling

repair of the injured cells.
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dysferlin-deficient and healthy cells showed that dysferlin deficit
increased lipid mobility even in uninjured cells, and prednisolone
increased this mobility even further to levels greater than the injured
healthy cells (Figures 2C–2E and 6). This increase in cell membrane
lipid mobility by prednisolone likely contributes to further diminish-
ing the already poor repair ability of the dysferlinopathic patient
plasma membrane (Figure 1). Despite the clear importance of inflam-
mation in the LGMD2B disease process and value of prednisolone as
an anti-inflammatory drug, the above effect of prednisolone may
contribute to the detrimental effect of glucocorticoids noted in case
of the LGMD2B patients.10

In contrast to prednisolone, we find that the delta 9-11 steroid vamor-
olone reversed the increased membrane lipid mobility in the resting
dysferlinopathic cells (Figure 2). This finding is in agreement with
the previous work with delta 9-11 modified (lazaroid) compounds
that showed inhibition of the spread of membrane lipid peroxidation
and are neuroprotective during injury.17,18,33 In muscle cells, mem-
brane stabilization by lazaroids also inhibits calcium influx34 and sta-
bilizes membrane proteins to attenuate cardiac ischemia-reperfusion
injury.35 Our recently determined crystal structure of vamorolone
demonstrates the organization of the lipophilic double bond of the
delta 9-11 C-ring in vamorolone, which is in contrast to the hydro-
philic hydroxyl or ketone group in the glucocorticoids.36 This
seemingly minor structural difference appears to contribute to the dif-
ferential physicochemical effect on the property of the cell membrane.
Additional studies with reconstituted lipid bilayers should be under-
taken to determine if vamorolone may also have additional cellular
affects that can contribute to its ability to stabilize the dysferlinopathic
membrane.

We and others have shown that dysferlin deficiency leads to
activation of the adipogenic replacement of muscle.28,29 But how
vamorolone treatment reduces the adipogenic loss of muscle while
prednisolone increases is not fully elucidated. One possibility is that
2238 Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018
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the increased failure of dysferlinopathic
myofibers to repair in prednisolone-treated
mice causes increased myofiber degeneration
and hence greater adipogenic replacement
compared to vamorolone-treated mice, where
better repair improves myofiber survival. Another possibility is tha
as glucocorticoids (e.g., dexamethasone) are known to facilitate adi-
pogenic differentiation of pre-adipocytes37 and unlike conventiona
glucocorticoids, such as dexamethasone and prednisolone, vamoro-
lone does not facilitate adipogenic conversion of the pre-adipocytes
in vivo. Indeed, it has recently been shown that glucocorticoids
work via GR to augment adipose tissue development in vivo.38 The
differential GR binding and activation by vamorolone versus prednis-
olone could thus be responsible for the differential adipogenesis
induced by these two drugs. If so, use of vamorolone may provide
insights into specific gene regulatory pathways responsible for
GR-mediated adipogenesis in vivo.

We have previously implicated plasma membrane lipid changes in
membrane repair deficit observed in dysferlinopathic cells, such
that lack of dysferlin reduces injury-triggered secretion of the lipid-
modifying enzyme acid sphingomyelinase, and reversing this defici
improves membrane repair.39 We have also shown that dystrophin-
deficient myofibers repair poorly. However, it is the mitochondria
dysfunction that causes poor repair of the dystrophin-deficient myo-
fibers, while, in these myofibers, dysferlin and associated repair pro-
teins are upregulated.40 It is thus plausible that the detrimental effec
of prednisolone for dysferlinopathic muscle may be due to physio-
chemical instability of sarcolemma caused specifically by the lack o
dysferlin. This possibility is supported by the protective effect of pred-
nisolone on injury of healthy muscle.41 Low intraperitoneal glucocor-
ticoid dosing appears to upregulate Annexin A6 and A1 transcrip
level and improve repair of isolated dysferlinopathic mouse myofib-
ers.12 While we do not observe any effect of prednisolone treatmen
on Annexin A6 level, it does indeed increase Annexin A1 protein
levels in the LGMD2B mice (Figure 5). However, increased Annexin
A1 protein level in the prednisolone-treated B6A/J mice correlates
with decreased myofiber membrane repair, suggesting Annexin A1
on its own is not sufficient to improve myofiber repair. This possibil-
ity is supported by our previous finding that knockout of Annexin A1
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in mouse has no impact on the myofiber repair ability.42 In contrast,
vamorolone-dependent improvement in myofiber repair occurs
despite no change in the level of Annexin A1 or A6 protein levels, sup-
porting a physicochemical mode of action of vamorolone for
improving repair.

While lowering the dose and frequency of glucocorticoids is suggested
to lower the side effects of glucocorticoids for LGMD2B,12 we find
that vamorolone circumvents these detrimental effects even upon
daily oral dosing at clinically relevant concentrations. As such, we
have shown that vamorolone treatment in mdx mice treats muscular
dystrophy without inhibiting growth or causing hormonal and im-
muno-suppressive side effects.15 While effective even at low doses,
in human subjects, vamorolone is well tolerated even at high
doses—20mg/kg (mouse equivalent dose of 240 mg/kg).36 In our pre-
vious efforts to perform dose ranging study for the preclinical use of
vamorolone in mice, we have shown that a daily dose of 30 mg/kg va-
morolone (human equivalent dose of 2.4 mg/kg) is effective without
GC-induced side effects.15 Thus, for our mouse study, we used va-
morolone and prednisolone at this dose, which is also comparable
to the 1-mg/kg dose of the glucocorticoid deflazacort tested in an
independent human study analyzing the effect of glucocorticoids
on LGMD2B patients.10 Further, pharmacokinetics (PK) and absorp-
tion, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) studies with
vamorolone (VBP15) and its structurally related analogs in multiple
pre-clinical animal models, including mice, has shown high
(74.5%) bioavailability of vamorolone, a low-medium clearance
18.8 mL/min/kg, and terminal half-life of 0.35 hr.13

Beneficial effect of membrane stabilization for LGMD2B has been
proposed through the use of agents such as recombinant Mitsugumin
53,43 and poloxamer;7 however, the nature of dysferlin-deficient my-
ofiber cell membrane stabilization by these agents remains unex-
plored. With increasing recognition of the role of the cell membrane
integrity and repair being recognized as critical for various tissues
including muscle,44 heart,45 central nervous system,46,47 and lungs,48

our findings of the mechanism and physicochemical ability of vamor-
olone as a membrane stabilizer identifies that chemical modification
of glucocorticoids as a fruitful approach to develop glucocorticoid-
based therapies to treat these diseases while minimizing glucocorti-
coid-use-associated side effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture

The human cells used in this study were described in our previous
study.39 These LGMD2B myoblasts were isolated from quadricep
muscle of a dysferlinopathic 17-year-old male with a homozygous
mutation in exon 44 that resulted in a c.4882G > A mutation, which
led to loss of any detectable dysferlin protein by western blot anal-
ysis.39 Control myoblasts were isolated from the pectoralis major
muscle of a 41-year-old male, and the cells were cultured in human
myoblast culture media kit (Promocell) in standard humidified
CO2 incubator at 37�C and 5% CO2. All experiments comparing
the effect of prednisolone and vamorolone on patient myoblast
plasma membrane stability and repair were done with the same dys-
ferlinopathic patient cells and healthy (control) donor cells.

Cell Membrane Injury Assays

Laser Injury

Immortalized healthy and dysferlinopathic patient myoblasts
cultured on coverslips were transferred to and incubated in cell imag-
ing media (CIM)/PBS buffer with 1 mg/mL FM1-43 dye (Life Tech-
nologies) and placed in a Tokai Hit microscopy stage-top ZILCS incu-
bator (Tokai Hit, Fujinomiya-shi, Japan) maintained at 37�C. For
laser injury, a 1- to 5-mm2 area was irradiated for 10 ms with a pulsed
laser (Ablate!, 3i Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Denver, CO, USA).
Cells were imaged at 2-s intervals using IX81 Olympus microscope
(Olympus America, Center Valley, PA, USA) as described.20 FM
dye intensity (DF/F0, where F0 is the original value) was used to
quantify the kinetics of cell membrane repair and represented with in-
tervals of five frames. To quantify the dye intensity in the injured fi-
ber, the area of dye entry was manually marked and the change in dye
intensity (DF/F0) was quantified. In the laser injury assays, myoblasts
or myofibers were categorized as having “repaired” if their final fluo-
rescence intensity remained below the set intensity threshold—DF/F
value < 1.2. Cells or myofibers that moved or hypercontracted during
the course of imaging due their failure to repair could not be used for
intensity measurement but were included in the quantification of
percent repaired cells/fiber.

Glass-Bead Injury

Immortalized healthy and dysferlinopathic patient myoblasts
cultured on coverslips were transferred to CIM or PBS (Sigma-Al-
drich) containing 2mg/mL of lysine-fixable FITC-dextran (Life Tech-
nologies). Cells were injured by rolling glass beads (Sigma-Aldrich)
over the cells. They were allowed to heal at 37�C for 5 min and
then incubated at 37�C for 5 min in CIM or PBS buffer containing
2 mg/mL of lysine-fixable TRITC dextran (Life Technologies). Cells
were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) after thorough washing
and nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342; the cells were
then mounted in fluorescence mounting medium (Dako) and imaged
on IX81 Olympus microscope equipped with Lambda DG-4 (Sutter
Instruments, Novato CA) widefield illumination system and Evolve
512 EMCCD (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) camera using Slidebook
5.0 software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Denver, CO) in wide-
field mode using 40X/1.30NA oil objective (Olympus America, PA),
as described in Defour et al.20 The number of FITC-positive cells
(injured and repaired) and both FITC- and TRITC-positive cells
(injured and not repaired) were counted. The number of injured
cells that failed to be repaired was expressed as a percentage of the
total injured cells.

Ex Vivo Cell Membrane Injury

Biceps were surgically isolated from euthanized wild-type (WT) (C57/
Bl6) mice in Tyrode’s solution, and laser injury was carried out using
the microscope and laser injury settings as described28 in the Tyrode’s
buffer containing 1.33 mg/mL FM1-43 dye. The kinetics of repair
was determined by measuring the cellular FM1-43 fluorescence.
Molecular Therapy Vol. 26 No 9 September 2018 2239
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FM1-43-dye intensity (DF/F0, where F0 is the original value at time 0)
was used to quantify the kinetics of cell membrane repair.

FRAP

Immortalized healthy and dysferlinopathy patient myoblasts were
plated onto coverslips 24–48 hr prior to imaging at roughly 30,000–
40,000 cells per coverslip, allowing for upward of 50% confluency
by the time of imaging. For imaging, coverslips were placed in slide
holders and washed in Dulbecco’s PBS (DPBS). Control cells were
incubated for 30 min in DMEMwith vehicle with 2 mM (final concen-
tration) BODIPY-C12 sphingomyelin dye added, while in the drug-
treated groups, vamorolone (VAM) (50 mM), prednisolone
(50 mM), or MbCD (20 mM) were added in the incubation media
10 min after the dye incubation and continued for another 20 min.
At the end of 30 min, the cells were rinsed and imaged in CIM.
A 488-nm argon laser attached to Olympus confocal microscope
was used for live cell imaging. Cells were photobleached, and fluores-
cence recovery was monitored. Results were analyzed using Slidebook
6.0. The data for each condition were recorded, and mobile fractions
were further analyzed in excel.

Immunoblot and Immunostaining

Cells grown to 70%–80% confluence or cryopreserved muscle tissues
lysed with radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (Sigma Al-
drich, USA) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Fisher Scientific,
USA). Proteins resolved on a 4%–12% gradient gel (Life Technolo-
gies, USA) were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane and probed
using the following antibodies: Anx1A (1:1000; Proteintech), Anx 2
(1:500; BD Biosciences), Anx6 (1:500; Abcam), Dys (1:500; NCL-
Hamlet; Novacastra), and b-actin (1:2,000; Santa Cruz, USA) over-
night at 4�C. This was followed by binding for an hour with
horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated appropriate secondary
antibody (Sigma Aldrich, MO, US).

Animal Care and Administration of Drugs

All experiments involving the use of mice were approved by the Insti-
tutional Animal Use and Care Committee (IAUCAC). B6A/J animals
received VAM and prednisolone (Pred) suspended in cherry syrup
(30 mg/kg) orally for short (acute; five feedings over 3 days) or long
(chronic; once daily for 3 months) duration.

Grip-Strength Measurement

All experiments involving the use of mice were approved by the CRI
animal care and use committee. Forelimb and hindlimb grip-strength
measurement (GSM) were measured using a grip strength meter (Co-
lumbus Instruments, Columbus, OH, USA) as previously described.49

The animals were acclimatized for 3 days before actual data collection.
The forelimb and hindlimb grip-strength data were then collected
over 5 consecutive days. Data were represented as averaged grip
strength/kg body weight over 5 days.

Contraction-Induced Myofiber and Sarcolemmal Injury

After anesthetizing the treated B6A/J mice (with different treatments)
with a mixture of ketamine and xylazine, EDL muscles from the right
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hindlimb of the mice were carefully exposed and 6-0 silk sutures and-
firmly attached to proximal and distal tendons. The EDL was
dissected and placed in a bath containing buffered mammalian
Ringer’s solution (137 mM NaCl, 24 mM NaHCO3, 11 mM glucose,
5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, 1 mM NaH2PO4, and
0.025 mM tubocurarine chloride) at 25�C and bubbled with 95%
O2–5% CO2 to stabilize the pH at 7.4. In the bath, the distal tendon
was securely connected to a fixed bottom plate, and the proximal
tendon was attached to the arm of a servomotor (800A in vitromuscle
apparatus, Aurora Scientific). The vertically aligned EDL muscle was
flanked by two stainless steel plate electrodes. Using single 0.2-mm
square simulation pulses, the muscle was adjusted to the optimal
muscle length for force generation. At optimal length, with isometric
tetanic contractions 300 ms in duration at frequencies up to 250 Hz
separated by 2 min of rest intervals, the maximal force was deter-
mined. Specific force, defined as maximal force normalized for the
muscle cross sectional area, was calculated as the maximal force/
(muscle mass * (density of muscle tissue * fiber length)�1). The fiber
length was based on the fiber to muscle length ratio of 0.45. The mus-
cle tissue density is 1.056 kg/L. The data were represented as mean ±

SD. To study contraction-induced sarcolemmal injury, EDL muscles
were subjected to nine lengthening contractions with 10% strain at a
velocity of two fiber lengths per second. Each contraction was sepa-
rated by a 1-min rest interval. Lengthening contraction (LC)-induced
force deficits were expressed as percentage of first contraction. The
values were represented as mean ± SD.

Procion Orange and Muscle Fiber Membrane Damage

Plasma membrane (PM) injury was assessed using microscopic
analysis of muscle cross sections that reveal the presence of procion
orange dye, known to be excluded from cells with intact mem-
branes, within the sarcoplasm of muscle fibers. Immediately after
the LC assay, muscles were trimmed of tendons, blotted, weighed,
and then incubated while held at Lo in a 0.2% procion orange solu-
tion at room temperature for 30 min, washed in Ringer solution,
and quickly frozen in isopentane. Frozen cross-sections of 10 mm
thickness were cut, mounted with fluorescent mounting medium
(Dako), and imaged by wide-field fluorescence microscope for pro-
cion orange. Fields, containing the majority of the muscle cross-sec-
tions, were photographed under identical conditions of brightness
and contrast. Unlabeled fibers were masked by thresholding the im-
age using an unstained muscle section. From each muscle cross-sec-
tion, the area that contained procion orange-labeled fibers ranging
from minimal to maximal dye uptake was measured and expressed
as procion orange intensity/unit area percentage of the complete
muscle-section area. Procion orange-labeled fibers at the edge
of the sections were considered as artifact and so were excluded
from analysis.

Histology and Immunohistochemistry

Skeletal muscles were dissected out and frozen in isopentane cooled
in liquid nitrogen. Transverse cryosections (7-mm thickness) were
prepared from frozen muscles and were processed for H&E. Digital
images were captured with a VS120 virtual slide microscope, and
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images were processed and quantified using CellSens software. The
antibodies used for immuno-staining were Perilipin (1:500; Sigma)
or IgM (1:100; Invitrogen). After thawing, sections were rehydrated
in PBS at room temperature, blocked in Tween 20 (0.05%), normal
goat serum (NGS) (10%), and BSA (2%) in PBS for a half-hour, and
incubated in primary antibody for overnight at 4�C. Primary anti-
body incubation was followed by labeling with Alexa 488 or 594 sec-
ondary antibodies (Invitrogen, 1/100). Sections were mounted in
Prolong diamond (Invitrogen, USA) and examined through
VS120 virtual slide scanner (Olympus), and the images were pro-
cessed by CellSens (Olympus) software. For quantification of in vivo
injured myofibers, the total number of wheat germ agglutinin
(WGA)-labeled fibers from randomly chosen areas of entire gastroc-
nemius cross-sections was scored for fibers that were positive for
IgM. These were then presented as the number if IgM-positive fibers
across 1 mm2 cross-sectional area of the muscle. For the quantifica-
tion of adipogenic deposits, perilipin-positive structures in the
gastrocnemius muscle cross-section were counted and presented
as the number of structures across a 1 mm2 cross-sectional area
of the muscle.
Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was carried out using the GraphPad Prism
Software, where the data were tested by nonparametric Mann-Whit-
ney test. For membrane repair analysis, the data are presented as aver-
aged values for all of the cells used for that analysis, and individual
time points were compared across all cells in a given treatment to
determine significance by unpaired t test.
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